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INTRODUCTION

The development of a dark discoloration  blackspot! on the
tails of Florida spiny lobsters during iced storage is one
of the major deteriorative changes which limit their shelf
life. It is known to occur within two to five days on iced
storage and is commonly called "melanosis"  Koburger et al,
1985!. The discoloration is caused by the enzyme
phenoloxidase  PO! which catalyzes the production of melanin
polymers.

PO has been reported to be present in the cuticle of spiny
lobsters in a latent form, pro-phenoloxidase  PPO!  Savagaon
and Sreenivasan, 1978; Ferrer et al, 1989a!, which goes from
the latent to activated PO form by trypsin or by an
endogenous enzyme with tryptic activity. However, the exact
mechanism of the activation of PPO is still not fully
understood.

The activation of PPO in vivo appears to be related to the
molting cycle of the lobster. High levels of active PO have
been found in lobsters ready to molt  late pre-molt!, while
high levels of inert PPO and low levels of active PO have
been found in lobsters at intermolt and early premolt stages
 Ferrer et al, 1989b!. Most published work on activation of
PPO has been on insects but the nature and activation of
crustacean PPO have received little attention. The objective
of this study was to purify PPO from the cuticle of Florida
spiny lobster and examine probable mode s! of activation of
PPO.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Florida spiny lobsters were obtained from Whitney Laboratory
at Marineland, Florida. They were kept in tanks with
circulating sea water. Lobster tails and cephalothorax were
frozen and transported on ice to Gainesville, Florida. DL-p-
3, 4- dihydroxyphenylalanine  DOPA!, CNBr-activated Sepharose-
4B, and soybean trypsin inhibitor  SBTI! were purchased from
Sigma chemical company.



PURIFICATION OF PPO.

Early pre-molt lobsters were used fox the preparation of PPO ~
The cuticles were ground in liquid nitrogen, homogenized for
2 min., 1:4  w/v! in 0.05M phosphate buffer  pH 7.2! � C!,
centrifuged �0,000g, 20 min! and the supernatant was used as
a crude PPO preparation. To obtain PPO in a more purified
form, the supernatant was fractionated with ammonium sulfate,
and the 40-50% fraction which contained most of the PPO
activity was dissolved in extraction buffer and subjected to
preparative non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
using the method of Ferrer et al.�989a!. The gels were
stained with 5mM DL-DOPA in 0.05M phosphate buffer  pH 6.5!
with or without 1% trypsin, as a specific staining agent.

DETERMINATION OF PHENOLOXIDASE ACTIVITY

PO and PPO activities were determined by the method outlined
by Ferrer et al �989a!.

ACTIVATION OF PPO BY HEPATOPANCREAS PROTEOLYTIC ENZYMES  HPE!

The hepatopancreas was removed from frozen lobster
cephalothorax and homogenized for 1 min with 1:4  w/v! 0.05M
Tris-HCl containing 0.5M NaCl and 0.02M CaCl> , pH 7.8. The
homogenate was centrifuged at 10,000g for 20 min, filtered,
and the filtrate was used for activation of PPO. Amidase
activity was assayed with Benzoyl-DL-arginine p-nitroanilide
 BAPNA! as substrate  Erlanger et al, 1961!.
Equal volumes of HPE and PPO were mixed, incubated at room
temperature, and sampled at intervals for PO activity.
Concentrations of HPE and PPO were 23.6 mg/ml and 7.45 mg/ml
respectively. HPE had 0.056 units of amidase activity/mg
protein. Controls with HPE and PPO were used. PO activity was
measured using 10mM DL-DOPA in 0.01M Tris-HCl, pH 7.0.

ACTIVATION OF PPO EXTRACT WITH CUTICULAR PROTEASE  CP!

A protease was purified from the cuticle of the lobsters
using the procedure of Simpson and Haard �984!. The acetone
precipitation step was eliminated and the dialyzed 40%
ammonium sulfate fraction was pumped onto a CNBr-activated
Sepharose 4B-SBTI affinity column.
Equal volumes of PPO extract and cuticular protease were
mixed, incubated at room temperature and the mixture was
sampled at intervals for PO activity. A mixture of equal
volumes of PPO extract and buffer was used as a control.



ACTIVATION OF A CRUDE EXTRACT FROM CUTICLE OF EARLY .PRE-MOLT

LOBSTERS

A crude extract of early pre-molt lobster cuticle was divided
into two equal volumes. One portion was frozen and the other
was made into several dilutions and stored at 4'C for 3 days.
PO activity of the dilutions was determined on each day.
After day 3, the frozen extract was thawed and combined
 equal v/v! with the activated 3-day extract.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A PPO form was isolated and purified by fractionation with
ammonium sulfate, followed by preparative gel
electrophoresis. When the gels were stained with DL-DOPA, no
bands appeared. However, when 14 trypsin was added to DL-
DOPA, one band which corresponded to the inert phenoloxidase
 IPO2! molecule reported, by Ferrer et al.�989a! was
observed.

In experiments done in this laboratory, black discoloration
at the top of lobster tails where the cephalothorax had been
broken off, was observed after the first day of storage on
ice. It was speculated that HPE enzymes may be responsible
for the activation of PPO. An extract of HPE did activate PPO
 Fig.1!. The possibility that, these digestive enzymes may
activate PPO by leaching to the hyperdermal layer was
examined in a separate study and sufficient evidence was not
found to support this supposition. The activation by HPE
appeared to occur only in those areas that are exposed to
the enzymes and oxygen. The blackening on the cuticle and
hyperdermal layer seemed to be an independent process and it
was concluded that PPO, in the cuticle, may be activated by
an endogenous proteolytic enzyme as suggested by previous
investigators  Savagaon and Sreenivasan, 1978; Ferrer et al,
1989a! .

An affinity chromatography column which was specific for
trypsin or "trypsin-like" enzymes was used to isolate a
protease fraction from an extract of the cuticle of spiny
lobster  Fig.2!. The yield and amidase activity �.00356
units/mg! were very low . This fraction that eluted from the
SBTI-affinity column was found to activate a crude extract
of PPO  Fig.3!. However, the protease could not be extracted
consistently. The relationship between black discoloration
and molting cycle has been confirmed by statistical analysis
 Ogawa et al, 1984; Ferrer et al, 1989b!. PO levels
accumulate as inert forms which become activated when needed
for hardening of new cuticle. It has been demonstrated that
the natural activator of blood PO resides in the cuticle and
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activates PO under the influence of the molting hormone,
ecdysone  Brunet, 1980!. Therefore if a protease is
responsible for the activation, secretion of the protease
into the cuticle may be stimulated by physiological factors
which are at work in the live state and controlled by
biochemical mechanisms which allow induction of the enzyme
when needed. It appears that factors such as molting stage
and induction of the protease may be determinants in when the
activator can be isolated.

Crude extracts with PPO activity, from the cuticle of Florida
spiny lobster, showed a gradual increase in PO activity
during storage at 4'C with the highest activity on day 3
 Ferrer et al. 1989a!. The possibility that a protease may
be present in the zymogen form and undergoes autocatalytic
activation and then activates the inert PPO was examined. The
activation of several dilutions of an extract over a three
day period is shown in Fig..4.

The linearity of enzyme concentration with initial velocity
showed that an inhibitor was not removed or present in the
extracts. The activation process also was linear with respect
to enzyme concentration and initial velocity. However, the
combination of a 3-day activated extract with a frozen
extract did not demonstrate direct activation that should
have occurred if an activator were present.

CONCLUSIONS

PPO exists in the latent form in the cuticle of Florida spiny
lobster and one form can be isolated by ammonium sulfate
fractionation followed by preparative electrophoresis.
Several modes of activation of PPO were examined and further
work is being done in this laboratory on the mechanism of
activation.
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INTRODUCTION

Phenoloxidase  Tyrosinase! is the main known enzyme
participating in the process of melanin biosynthesis
 Penafiel et al. 1984!. Crustacean integumental glands, which
show cyclical activity with molting, contain a phenoloxidase
 PO! active on dihydroxy phenylalanine  DOPA! believed to be
involved in sclerotization . Stevenson,1985!.

Phenoloxidases are copper containing proteins which are
generally believed  Mason, 1956! to possess two enzymatic
activities utilizing molecular oxygen: �! monophenol
hydroxylation ortho to the pre-existing hydroxyl group
 cresolase activity! and �! o-diphenol oxidation to o-
quinone  catecholase activity!  Summers, 1967!. The reactions
following the formation of o-quinone are believed to occur
spontaneously  Lerner and Fitzpatrick, 1953! and the
oxidation of tyrosine proceeds through various intermediates
to brownish black "melanin" pigments.

The activity of PO on diphenols is usually determined by
measuring dopachrome formation spectrophotometrically at 475
nm  Fling et al. 1963! or by following the formation of
melanochrome  purple pigment! at 540 nm  Vachtenheim et al.
1985!. Most methods used for measuring monophenol
hydroxylation are inadequate. The hydroxylation of tyrosine
may be followed by measuring oxygen uptake either in a
Warburg respirometer or by use of an oxygen-sensitive
electrode. However, these also measure the oxygen uptake of
oxidation of the o-diphenol. A more specific method is to
follow the reaction spectrophotometrically at a wavelength
where only the formation of o-diphenol is observed  Whitaker,
1972!.

Ferrer �987! isolated three PO forms from the cuticle of
Florida spiny lobster and using a spectrophotometric method,
failed to observe mono-phenoloxidase activity using tyrosine
as a substrate. HPLC could potentially be used to monitor
tyrosine hydroxylation and the objective of this study was



to use reversed-phase HPLC to detect formation of DOPA from
tyrosine hydroxylation by PO isolated from Florida spiny
lobster.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

DOPA, tyrosine and sodium octyl sulfonate were purchased from
Sigma Chemical Company. Lobsters were obtained from the
Florida Keys and maintained in tanks with flow-through sea
water circulation at the Whitney Marine Laboratory,
Marineland, Florida. Lobster tails were frozen and
transported on ice from Marineland to Gainesville, FL.

I

PHENOLOXIDASE EXTRACTION AND PURIFlCATION

The cuticle from the tails of Florida spiny lobsters were
frozen in liquid nitrogen and ground to a powder in a Waring
blender. The powder was stirred for 2 hours at 4 C in 0.05M
potassium phosphate buffer  pH 7.2! at a ratio of 1:4  w/v!.
The homogenate was centrifuged at 10,000g at 4'C for 20 min
and the supernatant was used to purify active PO using
preparative non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
 PAGE! at 5% acrylamide. Sample size of 1.0 mL was placed on
each gel which were then run at a constant current of
10mA/tube. A 5mM DL-DOPA solution in 0.05M phosphate buffer
 pH 6.5! was used as an enzymatic staining agent for PO. The
PO was extracted from the gels by slicing at the Rf of PO and
extracting with 0.05M phosphate buffer  pH 7.2!, using a
glass tissue grinder. The homogenate was filtered through
Whatman g4 filter paper, and concentrated   10K Omega cell
filter! .

CHROMATOGRAPHIC CONDITIONS

An HPLC method using a HP 1090 chromatograph with HP-85B
computer and diode array detector was used. The mobile phase
was a mixture of 5% methanol in 0.1M phosphate buffer  pH
3.6! containing 0.5mM sodium octyl sulfonate. A reversed-
phase 10', C18 p-Bondapak  Phenomenex! column 300mm length x
3.9 mm I.D. was used with a guard column 10' C18 p-Bondapak
 Phenomenex!, �0mm length x 3.9 mm I.D.!. The column was
kept at 40 C, flow rate was 1.0 mL/min and injection volume
was 20 pl. Detection was by UV absorbance at 210 nm.

ENZYME ASSAY

0.2 ml of the enzyme  PO! extract was added to 2.8 ml lmM
tyrosine in 0.05M phosphate buffer, pH 6.5. The mixture was
incubated at 25'C. Aliquots � ' 5 mL! were removed at
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intervals and added to 0 ' 5 mL cold methanol, frozen, thawed
and filtered through a 0.45 pm membrane and quantitated by
a reversed-phase HPLC system.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Monophenoloxidase activity of PO isolated from lobster
cuticle has not been demonstrated before. This could be
attributed to the low affinity of the enzyme for tyrosine or
inadequate methods of measurement of the hydroxylation of
monophenols. It has been reported  Brunet, 1980! that PO from
the cuticle of insects does not present monophenoloxidase
activity but, blood PO does. The diphenols needed for the
cuticle PO to form the tanning quinones may be produced in
the blood of the insect and transported to the cuticle. It
has been suggested that a similar mechanism may occur in
lobsters since both lobsters and insects use PO in the
sclerotization process  Ferrer, 1987!.

This present study, however, with the use of reversed phase
HPLC system, demonstrates that PO isolated from the cuticle
of Florida spiny lobster can catalyze the hydroxylation of
tyrosine to DOPA  Figs.1 and 2!. Each compound was identified
by its retention time and/or by spiking with the standards
under the same conditions  Fig.l!. The reproducibility of
retention times was very good with low standard deviations
 Tables 1 and 2!.

TABLE 1. Reproducibility of HPLC retention times for tyrosine
separation.

Tyrosine conc. Mean retention
time  min!

Standard

deviation mN!

Data are representative of the mean of 5 replicate runs.
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TABLE 2. Reproducibility of HPLC retention times for DOPA
separation.

Mean retention

time  min!
Standard

deviation
DOPA conc.

 mM!

5.8880

Data are representative of the mean of 5 replicate runs.

This paper shows preliminary investigation into the use of
reversed phase HPLC as a method to facilitate the
identification and quantitation of DOPA formation and may
lead to a new understanding of the kinetics and mechanisms
of the initial processes involved in melanin formation of
crustacea.
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INTRODUCTION

Polyphenoloxidase  PO!  E.C. 1. 14. 18. 1.!, also known as tyrosinase,
polyphenolase, phenolase, catechol oxidase, cresolase, and catecholase, is widely
distributed in nature  Schwimmer, 1981!. PO plays an important role in the
sclerotization of insects and crustaceans during the molting cycle  Andersen,
1971; Brunet, 1980; Vinayakam and Nellaiappan, 1987!. However, the formation
of melanins causing darkening on the surface of seafood products due to PO action
is a major concern of the seafood industry. PO enzymes from various crustaceans
have been characterized  Ferrer et al., 1989; Madero and Finne, 1982; Nakagawa
and Nagayama, 1981; Simpson et al., 1987, 1988a!. However, more information is
needed especially considering the wide variation in susceptibility of crustaceans
to melanosis.

A study conducted in this laboratory revealed that the Western Australian
lobsters were far less susceptible to melanosis during storage at refrigeration
temperature than Florida spiny lobsters. Since the water temperature of the
Western Australian lobster habitat is colder than that of Florida spiny lobster,
it is speculated that the PO activity for these two species could be different.
Thus, the objective of this study was to compare the PO activity of these two
lobster species,

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fresh Florida spiny lobster  Panulirus argus! tails were obtained from Dr.
R. A. Gleeson of the Whitney Marine Laboratory at Marineland, Florida. Frozen
Western Australian lobster  Panulirus cygnus! tails were purchased from Beaver
Street Foods  Jacksonville, FL!; these lobsters were found to contain less than
5 ppm sulfite background residue when checked using the method of Simpson et al.
�988b!.

Extraction and urification of lobster PO

After the lobster cuticle was separated from the flesh, it was frozen in
liquid nitrogen and ground into a fine powder in a Waring blender. One part of
the cuticle powder was added to three parts  w/v! of 0.05 M sodium phosphate
buffer, pH 7.2, containing 1 M NaCl and 0.2%%d Brij 35. The extract was stirred
for 3 hr at 4'C and the suspension was centrifuged at 8,000 x g �'C! for 30
min. The supernatant was then dialyzed overnight at 4'C against 3 changes of
4 L of 0.05 M sodium phosphate buffer  pH 6.5!.

Enzyme was purified using nondenaturing preparative polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis  PAGE!. One-ml aliquot of crude enzyme extract was applied to
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each of the eight gel tubes �.4 cm I.D. x 12 cm length! containing 5% acrylamide
gel prepared according to the method of Sigma Bulletin No. NKR-137, and run at
a constant current of 10 mA/tube. PO was visualized using a specific enzyme-
substrate staining method  Constantinides and Bedford, 1967!; 10 mM of DL-P-3,4-
dihydroxyphenylalanine  DL-DOPA! in 0.05 M sodium phosphate buffer  pH 6.5! was
used as a substrate. After the Rf value of the enzyme was determined using a
sample gel, the remaining gels were sectioned at the same areas, and then
homogenized in 0.05 N sodium phosphate buffer  pH 6.5! utilizing a tissue
grinder. The homogenates were filtered, pooled and concentrated using an Amicon
stirred cell fitted with a Pharmacia 10 K filter.

PO activit determination

Enzyme activity was determined spectrophotometrically by monitoring at 475
nm the rate of dopachrome formation from DL-DOPA  Savagaon and Sreenivasan,
1978!. The assay was run at 25'C for 10 min by mixing 40 pl of enzyme extract
with 560 pL of 10 mN DL-DOPA in 0.05 M sodium phosphate buffer  pH 6.5!  Fling
et al., 1963!. Phenoloxidase activity was deFined as pmoles dopachrome formed
per min at 25'C. Unless otherwise stated, experiments were repeated at least two
times.

Protein uantitation and molecular wei ht determination

Protein determination was performed utilizing the Bio-Rad protein assay
reagent. Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis  SDS-PACE!
was used for molecular weight determination of the enzyme isoforms. Slab gels
�6 cm x 20 cm! at 1.60 mm thickness, consisting of stacking gel �% acrylamideg
and separating gel �.5% acrylamide!, were prepared according to the Protean
II Slab Cell Instruction Manual. Electrophoresis was carried out in a Bio-Rad
Protean II Slab Cell system equipped with a Bio-Rad Model 3000/300 power supply.
Constant currents of 13 mA/gel and 18 mA/gel were applied to stacking and
separating gels, respectively. After enzyme samples were diluted with 4 volumes
of buffer and heated at 95'C for 4 min, they were applied together with protein
standards into sample wells at a protein content of 50 pg/well. A Sigma SDS-6H
Molecular Weight Marker Kit containing carbonic anhydrase �9 kDa!, egg albumin
�5 kDa!, bovine albumin �6 kDa!, phosphorylase B  97.4 .kDa!, P-galactosidase
�16 kDa!, and myosin �05 kDa! was used. The molecular weights of the proteins
were determined following the methods of Weber and Osborn �969! and Weber et
al. �972!.

The modified method of Gomori �955! was followed to prepare various buffer
solutions including 0. 1 M sodium citrate-0. 1 N HC1, pH 2.0, 3.0, and 4.0; 0.05
M sodium phosphate, pH 5.0, 6.0, 6.5, 7.0, 7.5, and 8.0; 0. 1 M glycine-0. 1 M
NaOH, pH 9.0, and 10.0; and 0. 1 M sodium phosphate-0. 1 M NaOH, pH 11.0 and 12.0.
The assay was performed at 25'C by adding 40 pL enzyme solution to a mixture
containing 280 pL of buffer solution and an equal volume of 10 mN DL-DOPA in 0.05
M sodium phosphate buffer  pH 6.5!. Dopachrome formation was monitored
spectrophotometrically for 10 min at 475 nm.

K Stabilit

After enzyme mixtures containing 40 pL enzyme preparation and 120 pL of



each of the previously described buffer system were incubated at 25'C for 30
min, a 40 pL aliquot was removed and added to 560 pL of 10 mM DL-DOPA solution
and the dopachrome formation was monitored.

Activation ener

Reaction mixture containing 40 pL enzyme extract and 560 pL 10 mM of DL-
DOPA solution was incubated at various temperatures ranging from 20 to 60'C.
The enzyme activation energy, E,, was determined according to the Arrhenius
equation by measuring the reaction rate at different temperatures and plotting
the logrithmic value of V�� versus 1/T  Segal, 1976!.

Thermostabilit

A 40 pL aliquot of enzyme extract was sealed in a quartz cell and incubated
in a Beckman DU-7 spectrophotometer for 30 min at different temperatures ranging
from 20-60'C. Following equilibration to room temperature, the enzyme extract
was mixed with 560 pL of 10 mM DL-DOPA solution and then monitored for dopachrome
formation.

The kinetic parameters  K and V �! of the two lobster PO's were determined
using the Lineweaver-Burk equation  Lineweaver-Burk, 1934!. DL-DOPA and catechol
solutions at concentrations varying from 1.67 to 9.92 mM in 0.05 M phosphate
buffer  pH 6.5! were used as substrates. PO activity on catechol was defined
as pmoles of benzoquinone formed per min at 25'C. One molecule of catechol
produced one molecule of benzoquinone, which has a molar absorption coefficient
 a 395! of 1,350 M 'cm '  Whitaker, 1972!.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect of H on PO activit and stabilit

In general, the PO enzymes isolated from the Western Australian lobster
and Florida spiny lobster exhibited a similar pattern of sensitivity to pH
changes. The Florida spiny lobster PO had a pH optimum of 6.5, which was a half
unit less than that of the Western Australian lobster PO  Fig. 1!. These pH
optimal values for the two lobster PO were similar to that of gulf  brown! shrimp
 Madero and Finne, 1982!.

As to the pH-related relative activity, the Western Australian lobster PO
had a broader pH range  from 5 to 9! than the Florida spiny lobster PO. The
behavior of the Florida lobster PO to various pH environments observed in this
study was similar to that of the IP01 and TAP01 forms of the Florida spiny
lobster PO  Ferrer et al., 1989!. For white  Penaeus setiferus! and pink
 Penaeus duorarum! shrimp PO, the optimal pH environments ranged from 6-7.5 and
6.5-9.0, respectively  Simpson et al., 1988a! ~ Aylward and Haisman �969!
proposed that the optimum pH of PO activity, which usually ranged between pH 4
and 7, varied with enzyme sources and substrates used.

The study on the effect of pW on enzyme stability revealed that the PO
obtained from the two lobster species exhibited an optimum stability at pW 7



 Fig. 2!. Preincubation of enzymes at pH's between 5 and 9 only slightly
affected the enzyme activity when compared to that preincubated at pH 6.5.
Configurational change at the enzyme active sites due to dramatic pH changes
may have caused the significant decline in enzyme activity between pH 2 and 5,
and between 9 and 12. Similar changes were reported to occur with the TAP02 form
of the Florida spiny lobster PO  Ferrer et al., 1989!.

Effect of tern erature on PO activit and stabilit

Nost PO enzymes are heat labile; a short exposure of the enzyme to
temperatures at 70-90'C is sufficient to cause a partial or total irreversible
destruction of the catalytic function. The two lobster PO showed temperature-
related changes of enzyme activity; enzyme activity increased with the increased
temperature  Figs. 3 and 4!. They also exhibited similar thermostability
characteristics, although the Australian lobster PO showed a decreased activity
when preincubated at temperatures greater than 30 'C. The PO from the Florida
lobster showed a greater stability at a preincubation temperature of 35 'C, which
was within the range of EAPO and TAPO1 forms but slightly different from the IP01
form of the Florida spiny lobster. PO  Fer rer et al., 1989!. Florida spiny
lobsters are grown in warm water areas while Western Australian lobsters are
found in cold water areas. These differences in environmental conditions of
their natural habitats may account for the difference in the optimal
thermostability between these two enzymes. PO enzymes from other crustacean
sources are usually stable at temperatures ranging between 30 and 50 'C  Madero
and Finne, 1982; Simpson et al., 1987, 1988a!.

The activation energies, E,, for Florida and Australian lobster PO were 6.9
and 7.5 Kcal/mole, respectively; these E, values were similar to that of the
TAPOl form �.8 Kcal/mole! of the Florida spiny Iobster PO  Ferrer et al., 1989!.
However, these values are somewhat different from those of the PO prepared from
white  E = 13.9 Kcal/mole! and pink shrimps  E, = 11.5 Kcal/mole!  Simpson et
al., 198$, 1988a!.

Enz me kinetics

Both lobster PO enzymes metabolized DL-DOPA and catechol. The Australian
lobster PO displayed a relatively greater Michaelis constant  K, - 3.57 mN! and
a lower maximum velocity  V � = 0.008 mM/min! with DL-DOPA than with catechol
 K, 3.09 mM and V = 0.04K mN/min!  Fig. 5!. Similar results were noted for
the Florida lobster VO  Fig. 6!. These two lobster PO thus had a higher affinity
for catechol than for DL-DOPA. The difference in affinity for different
substrate might be due to the difference in steric factors associated with the
interaction between the two enzymes with the substrate. In general, K, values
vary with the enzyme sources and with the substrates. Using DL-DOPA as a
substrate, Simpson et al. �987, 1988a! showed that pink shrimp PO had a lower
Nichaelis constant of 1.6 mN than white shrimp PO of 2.8 mM.

The Australian lobster PO exhibited a higher affinity for DL.-DOPA and
catechol than the Florida lobster PO. However, the latter showed a much greater
rate in the metabolism of DL-DOPA or catechol than the former. Such phenomena
can probably be interpreted based on the difference in enzyme turnover number
on the substrates, i.e., the molecular activity or molar activity, which is
defined as "the number of moles of substrate transformed per minute per mole of
enzyme under the optimum conditions"  Segal, 1976!. The data in Table 1
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Figure 1. The effect of pH on the activity of phenoloxidase obtained from Florida
spiny lobster  h! and Western Australian lobster �!.
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Figure 2. The effect of pH on the stability of phenoloxidase obtained from Florida
spiny lobster  h! and Western Australian lobster �!.
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Figure 3. The effect of temperature on the activity of phenoloxidase obtained
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Figure 4. The effect of temperature on the stability of phenoloxidase obtained
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Figure 5. Double reciprocal plot of DL-DOPA and catechol metabolism by
phenoloxidase isolated from Western Australian lobster. The K, of DL-DOPA
and catechol were determined to be 3.57 and 3.09 mM, respectively; the
V�� determined to be 0.008 and 0.041 mM/min, respectively.
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Figure 6. Double reciprocal plot of DL-DOPA and catechol metabolism by
phenoloxidase isolated from Florida spiny lobster. The K, of DL-DOPA and
catechol were determined to be 9.85 and 4.58 mM, respectively; the V
determined to be 0.48 and 0.72 mM/min, respective1y.
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indicated that the Florida lobster PO not only showed a higher specific activity
but also had a greater turnover number on the substrate than the Australian
lobster PO. In terms of substrate specificity  V~2K !  Lavollay et al., 1963!
or physiological efficiency  V~K !  Pollock, 1965!, the Florida lobster PO also
showed a higher efficiency on DL-DOPA and catechol than the Australian lobster
PO {Table 1!.

Hole ular wei ht and isof rm determina ' n

Figure 7 shows the SDS-PAGE pattern of the two lobster PO enzymes; they
both had two isoforms. The molecular weights of the Florida lobster PO isoforms
were determined to be 90 and 100 kDa, while those of the Australian lobster were
93 and 95.5 kDa. The molecular weight of these isoforms were higher than those
of white shrimp �0 kDa!, and pink shrimp �0 kDa!  Simpson et al., 1987, 1988a!,
but lower than that of brown shrimp �10 kDa!  Nadero and Finne, 1982!. The
similar molecular weights suggest that PO from Florida spiny and Western
Australian lobsters have similar structures. Also, although these two animals
were grown in two different water areas, a recent study using immunological
techniques with rabbit antisera against the Florida spiny lobster PO revealed
that these two lobster PO's shared cross-reactivity  Rolle et al., 1989!.

SUNNARY

The phenoloxidase isolated from the Western Australian lobster and Florida
spiny lobster showed very similar patterns in their response to the effect of
pH and temperature on enzyme activity and in SDS-PAGE profile. Using DL-DOPA
and catechol as substrates, the former enzyme was shown to have a higher affinity
but lower efficiency  specificity! than the latter. These results thus
indirectly indicate that these two PO enzymes are very similar in conformational
structure, however, they show distinctly different properties for catalyzing
phenolic substrates. This may explain the differences in susceptibility of
Florida spiny lobster to melanosis compared to Western Australian lobster.
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IMMUNOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF PHENOLOXIDASE ANTIBODIES

R.S. Rolle, M.R. Marshall, C. I. Wei and J.S. Chen

Food Science and Human Nutrition Department
University of Florida Gainesville, FL 32611

INTRODUCTION

Phenoloxidase enzymes exist in crustaceans in a pro-enzyme
form designated prophenoloxidase. Prophenoloxidase is inert, and
must undergo activation in order to effect melanosis or "black
spot", a defect which connotes spoilage of seafood products to the
consumer.

Activation of prophenoloxidase in crustaceans is well
documented  Soderhall and Unestam, 1979; Soderhall and Hall, 1984;
Marshall et al., 1984; Savagaon and Sreenivasan, 1978; Ferrer et
al., 1989!. It has been reported to occur via in vitro treatment
with carbohydrates, purified fungal glycoproteins and laminarin
pentose  Soderhall and Unestam, 1979! and proteolytic enzymes
 Savagaon and Sreenivasan, 1978; Marshall et al., 1984; Ferrer et
al., 1989!. In vivo activation of prophenoloxidase in lobsters and
shrimp by a tryptic-like enzyme in tissues of these crustaceans has
also been reported  Savagaon and Sreenivasan, 1978!.

A prophenoloxidase enzyme  IP01! was isolated from the Florida
spiny lobster  Ferrer et al., 1989!, This enzyme underwent
"endogenous" activation upon incubation at 4 C for three days, to
yield an active phenoloxidase form  EAPO!, having a molecular weight
of 62.5 KDa. In vitro trypsin treatment of IP01 also yielded an
active phenoloxidase form  TAPO! having a molecular weight of 64
KDa. These two active phenoloxidase forms showed differences with
respect to kinetic parameters, pH and temperature properties  Ferrer
et al., 1989!.

Katz and Mayor �969! observed a similar phenomenon in that
in vitro trypsin treatment of sugar beet phenoloxidases resulted in
changes in kinetic parameters of these enzymes. The proteolytic
activation of phenoloxidases may very well involve conformational
changes which result in alterations in their kinetic parameters
 King and Flurkey, 1987!.

The present report employed the use of immunological
techniques to determine whether EAPO and TAPO species described by
Ferrer et al.�989! are indeed structurally different phenoloxidase
forms.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Pre aration of henoloxidase

Pre aration of lobster cuticle

The cuticle was removed from the tail of the Florida spiny
lobster  Panulirus argus!. It was subsequently frozen in liquid
nitrogen and homogenized to a fine powder in a Waring Blender. The
cuticle powder was then stored at -15 C and utilized as required.

Pre aration of EAPO and TAPO

Crude phenoloxidase cuticular extracts were prepared from the
cuticle powder according to the method of Ferrer et al.   1989!.

Endogenously activated phenoloxidase extracts  EAPO! in 0.05M
potassium phosphate buffer were prepared by allowing the crude
cuticular extracts to sit at 4 C for three days. They were
subsequently frozen and stored at -15 C for further purification via
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis  PAGE!.

Trypsin activated phenoloxidase extracts  TAPO! were prepared
by adding an aliquot of G. 1% trypsin solution in water  G. ImL/mL
crude cuticular extract! to the crude phenoloxidase cuticular
extract immediately prior to further purification via PAGE.

Purification of APO and TAPO

PAGE gels �%! were prepared according to Sigma Bulletin
¹NKR-137 �984!. An aliquot  lmL! of either TAPO or EAPO was loaded
onto each of the 8 preparative gels �.4cm wide x 12cm 'long! and
electrophoresis of samples was conducted at a constant current of
Bma/gel tube. Following electrophoresis, a sample gel was stained
in 10mM O,L-P-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine  DOPA! dissolved in 0. 1M
potassium phosphate buffer pH 6.5 and the R, of phenoloxidase was
determined. Other gels were subsequently marked and sliced at the
determined R,.

Phenoloxidase was extracted from the sectioned gels by
homogenizing in 0.05N potassium phosphate buffer  pH 7.2! utilizing
a Potter Elvejheim homogenizer. The gel homogenate was filtered
through a Whatman ¹1 filter paper and subsequently washed till the
gel residue showed very little to no phenoloxidase activity. The
phenoloxidase-containing filtrate was concentrated via
ultrafiltration utilizing a 50K Omegacell filter  Filtron, Pharmacia
Chemical Co.!. The concentrated enzyme was further subjected to
preparative gel electrophoresis on 7.55 PAGE gels prepared according
to Sigma Bulletin ¹MKR-137, �984! and treated as described. The
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concentrated extracts which constituted the purified phenoloxidase
enzyme were frozen at - 15 C and utilized as required.

Immunization schedule

EAPO and TAPO antisera retreatment and standardization

The protein content of EAPO and TAPO was adjusted to 13.6mg/mL
by dilution with 0.05M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 6.5. A ImL
aliquot of the standardized antisera thus obtained was diluted via
serial dilution in the same buffer to yield 1/8, 1/16 and 1/32
parts antisera/mL. The diluted anti sera were mixed in a ratio of 1: 1
 v/v! with either 0.026 units of TAPO or 0.029 units of EAPO.
Controls were run by pre-incubating either TAPO or EAPO in 0.05M
potassium phosphate buffer, pH 6.5. The phenoloxidase-antisera
mixtures along with the controls were incubated at 4 C overnight and
centrifuged at 8000 x g for 5 min. Residual phenoloxidase activity
in the supernatants thus obtained was assayed. No residual
phenoloxidase activity was detected in sediments.

The percentage of enzyme bound was computed as follows:

'X Enzyme bound - CTRL activi - Su activit x 100
CTRL activity

Inhere:

Activity of phenoloxidase enzyme in 0.05M
sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.5.

CTRl. activity =

Residual phenoloxidase activity in the
supernatants of pre-incubated
phenoloxidase antiserum mixtures.

Sup activity =

30

A 2mL aliquot of antigen solution  purified EAPO or TAPO! in
0.9/ saline solution was emulsified with MPL + TDM adjuvant  Ribi
Immunochemical Research Inc.!. Three New Zealand female rabbits
were used for immunization with each antigen. The rabbits were
intramuscularly injected with antigen in the thigh �.5mL/injection
site! at intervals of three weeks over a five-month period. They
were bled through the marginal ear vein; the blood was retained at
room temperature for two hours and then refrigerated overnight at
4 C. Antisera were collected by centrifuging the blood at 5000 x g
for 5 min. The antisera were stored at -20'C and screened for
affinity and titer by the Ouchterlony Immunodiffusion technique as
outlined by Hudson and Hay �972! with a modified destaining reagent
which constituted 40/ methanol', 7%, acetic and 53/. water.



Basic nz e assa

A 70 pl aliquot of the supernatan; fraction obtained as
described above was added to 930 p1 of 10mM DOPA dissolved in 0. 1M
potassium phosphate buffer pH 6.5. bA~~~�.� was recorded at 25 C
over 10 min.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Antisera against EAPO  S! and TAPO  T! exhibited a relatively
low titer when tested against their respective antigens  EAPO and
TAPO! or when allowed to cross-react  Figs. 1 and 2! ~ A
consistently low titer was obtained despite the use of adjuvant for
immunization and repetitive boosters to the rabbits over the 5-month
period.

Cross-reactivity studies were conducted to determine antiserum
specificity utilizing the Ouchterlony immunodiffusion technique.
S and T antisera �pL/well! were tested against TAPO and EAPO
�pL/well!{Figure 3!. A single immunoprecipitin band was observed
when the S and T antisera were tested against their respective
antigens or against the antigens of each other  i.e., S vs. TAPO and
T vs. EAPO!. Further, when S and T antisera incubated in adjacent
wells were allowed to react with a single antigen  either EAPO or
TAPO!, the immunoprecipitin pattern produced constituted a fused
continuous arc, with the absence of spurs at the intersections of
the precipitin bands, indicating that the EAPO and TAPO enzymes
share identical antigenic sites.

S and T antisera obtained from all three rabbits immunized
were further tested against a TAPO enzyme  TAPO A!! isolated from
a Hest Australian lobster species  Panulirus cygnus!  Fig. 4!. A
single immunoprecipitin band was observed in all cases for S
antisera tested against TAPO A!, and T antisera tested against
TAPO A!. Cross-reactivity evident in this situation would thus
indicate that the TAPO A! enzyme shares common antigenic sites with
both TAPO and EAPO of the Florida spiny lobster. Control antisera
from rabbits that were not immunized, on the other hand did not show
any immunoprecipitation reaction with TAPO A!.

Double reciprocal plots of residual activity of TAPO and EAPO
subsequent to their pre-incubation in the presence of various
amounts of S and T antisera followed Michae'Iis-Menten kinetics
 Figs. 5-8!. Phenoloxidase catalysis of DOPA metabolism was
observed to undergo linear non-competitive inhibition in the
presence of S and T antisera. A linear non-competitive inhibitor
is one which binds to an enzyme at a site other than its active site
 Whitaker, 1972!. The results thus indicate that the antigenic site
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Figure 5. Double reciprocal plot of residual TAPO activity vs. DOPA
concentration for various EAPO antiserum  S! concentrations
pre-incubated with 0.026 units of TAPO activity. Assay
conditions were as described in the methods.

Inset: Secondory plot of slope vs. antiserum concentration.
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Rciure 6. Double reciprocal plot of residual EAPO activity vs. DOPA
concentration for various TAPO antiseum P! concentrations
pre-incubated with 0.026 units of EAPO activity. Assay
conditions were as described in the methods.

Inset: Secondary plot of slope vs. antiserum concentration.
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Figure 7. Double reciprocal plot of residual EAPO activity vs. DOPA
concentratian for various EAPO antiserum  S! concentrations
pre-incubated with 0.029 units of EAPO activity. Assay
conditions were as described in the methods.

inset: Secondary plot of slope vs. antiserum concentration.
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Rgure 8. Double reciprocal plot of residual EAPO activity vs. DOPA
concentration for various EAPO antiserum  S! concentrations
pre-incubated with 0.029 units of EAPO ectivity. Assay
conditions were as described in the methods.

Inset: Secondary plot of slope vs. antiserum concentration.



and the active sites of both enzymes were at differing locations
within the enzyme structure.

Table l. Apparent K,- values obtained for EAPO and TAPO pre-
incubated at 4 C with S and T antisera and subsequently
assayed at 25'C.

TREATMENT RELATIVE APPARENT K,. [antiserum/mL]

S + EAPO
T + TAPO
T + EAPO
T + TAPO

0.076
0.049
0.139
0.076

Enzyme assay procedure was as described in the methods'

[antiserum /m]! is equivalent to the volume of standardized
antiserum preparation per mL of phosphate buffer pH 6.5

These differences in K,- for cross-reactivity point to possible
structural differences between the EAPO and TAPO enzymes. Though
both enzymes share identical antigenic sites, the locality of these
antigenic sites within the protein structure may very well affect
enzyme-antiserum binding, particularly when cross-reactivity is
allowed to occur. These findings seem to re-enforce the theories
of King and Flurkey �987! that conformational differences in the
protein structure are brought about by trypsin treatment. Further
work will involve exploring the enzyme structure utilizing circular
dichroism spectrophotometry.

40

Secondary plots of slope vs. antiserum concentration for the
double-reciprocal plots were linear  Figs. 5-8!, and formed the
basis for computation of the relative dissociation constant  K,.! for
the enzyme-antisera interaction  Table 1!, expressed on the basis
of the relative volume of standardized antiserum in one mL of
potassium phosphate buffer pH 6.5. When pre-incubated with their
respective antisera, a relative apparent K,. of 0.076 [antiserum/mL]
was computed for both S and T antisera  Table 1!, suggesting that
enzyme-antiserum binding occured to a similar extent for both
enzymes. However when allowed to cross-react, the S antisera pre-
incubated with TAPO apparently formed a comparably more stable
enzyme-antiserum complex  K,. = 0.049 [antiserum/mL]!, while the T
antisera pre-incubated with EAPO formed a relatively weaker enzyme-
antiserum complex  K,- = 0. 139 [antiserum/mL]! Table 1!.
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